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Imagine relaxing with friends and family here, perched overlooking the breathtaking panoramic views across Hobart,

kunanyi & the River Derwent from almost every room in this beautiful home. Whether playing 8-ball in the downstairs

rumpus or having a few drinks outside under the covered entertaining area, you will love the privacy and space…and of

course, the views!  Ducted heating and multiple living areas, this home is less than 15 minutes drive to Hobart, close to

local shopping centres, schools and bush walking tracks.As you step into this spacious family home, you'll immediately be

greeted by an abundance of natural light that floods the interior, giving it a warm and inviting atmosphere. Off the grand

tiled entrance, the generous rumpus could fit your own 8-ball table if you have teenage children or "big kids" who love a

game or two!   The extra long double garage provides internal access into the entry foyer as well as secure storage for

your vehicles and additional belongings, ensuring that your possessions are always protected.The hub of the home is the

light, open plan kitchen, family and meals area that is sun-drenched in the afternoons, with each window again framing the

views with a door accessing the balcony if you love having a cup of coffee in the fresh air.   A more formal dining area with

generous lounge opens off this hub, featuring large bay windows to capture the picturesque vistas, bringing the outdoors

in and creating a serene ambiance that is simply unparalleled.  The three generous sized bedrooms are all on this upper

level, perfect for a young family who like children's rooms on the same floor.  The main bedroom has a newly renovated

ensuite with a double vanity and larger shower than most, and a shutter on the window if you love sleeping in total

darkness or work nightshift!  The main bathroom has a bath, shower and vanity.  A separate toilet close by with its own

vanity, makes it ideal for guests or a family in those busy moments through the day.This family home offers ample space

for everyone to spread out and enjoy. With two large living areas and a rumpus room, there's plenty of room for

relaxation, recreation, and quality time together. Whether it's movie nights, game days, or simply unwinding after a long

day, this home has it all.Entertaining family and friends will be an absolute delight in your outdoor covered barbecue area

complete with mounted heater, night lighting and views...yet again!   Imagine hosting summer gatherings with loved ones

while enjoying the fresh Tasmanian air and the soothing sounds of the local birdlife.   It's the perfect setting for creating

lasting memories.The beautiful, colourful, established gardens surrounding the property are a testament to the love and

care that have been poured into this home.  The terraced backyard provides a level area for children to play and is secure

for your family dog year round.  In a nutshell, this Howrah gem is more than just a house; it's a place where you can truly

enjoy the high life and the ever-changing sunsets. Its sunny, light-filled interior, spacious layout, and stunning views make

it the perfect family home.  Don't miss the opportunity to make this exceptional property your own - schedule a viewing

today and experience the lifestyle you've always dreamed of.


